Dear Friends,

Things have been busy around here with pie season (above photo shows Ron Gerald busy making pie crusts!) - we are all prepared to meet our goal of 1000 pies, and we are looking forward to getting orders from pie captains on Monday - we have received some already. If you know anyone who is looking for a pie, please forward them this email (see link at the bottom of the page to forward to a friend). Your support will make the difference.

How to Order Haley House Thanksgiving Pies

5 Varieties:

Apple Crumb
Blueberry Crumb
Pecan
Pumpkin
Sweet Potato

$18 for a 9-inch pie – All proceeds support our Transitional Employment Program.

To place an order, call 617 939 6837 (or fax order form to 617 445 0985 - then call to confirm receipt). Pies will be available for pick-up at Haley House Bakery Cafe (12 Dade Street in Roxbury). Arrangements can also be made for pick-up at the Haley House Offices (23 Dartmouth Street in the South End). Orders of over 10 pies are eligible for free delivery.

This year we are happy to announce that we are able to accept credit cards for pie orders, in addition to cash and checks.

Click here to download the Haley House Pie Order Form
Want to be a Pie Captain?

If you are interested in placing a large order for pies (over 10), but you haven’t yet accessed the materials, click below for our pie captain form:

Just a reminder that our deadline for pie captain orders is the end of the day on Monday 11/15. After that date, we will do our best to accommodate you.

We will be offering Haley House Bakery Cafe T-shirts to the top ten pie captains!

[Photo: Pie Captain Ulrich Alvarez of Boston College High School having lunch with his family at Haley House Bakery Cafe on Veteran’s Day. Ulrich has sold 51 pies for this year’s pie drive!]

Click here to download the Pie Captain Tally Form

New article in South End Patch about our 2010 Thanksgiving pie Drive

Check out Krina Patel's article about this year's pie drive and our Transitional Employment Program!

Click here to view South End Patch article

Wednesday November 17th - A History of the Jewish Community in Roxbury

A presentation of Discover Roxbury and Haley House Bakery Café

From the turn of the century through the 1950s, the Grove Hall area was home to a thriving Jewish community. Blue Hill Ave was the commercial backbone of Jewish Roxbury and numerous synagogues dotted the area, with Temple Mishkan Tefila and Temple Adath Jeshurun (today’s United House of Prayer and Haitian Baptist Church respectively) being two of the biggest. Tonight, Dr. Ellen Smith, Associate Professor in Near Eastern and Judaic Studies at Brandeis University and co-editor of The Jews of Boston will speak on the history and important institutions of the Roxbury Jewish community. Smith has spent much of her academic career researching and documenting the Jewish history of Roxbury, Dorchester and Mattapan. State Representative Byron Rushing will comment on Dr Smith’s presentation and offer his perspective on the connections between the Black and Jewish community in Roxbury.

Beginning at 5pm, Haley House Bakery Café will offer for purchase a traditional meal of Matzoh Ball Soup, Latkes with Sour Cream and Homemade Applesauce, and a Honeycake dessert prepared by Inna and Alex Khitrik. Inna Khitrik grew up preparing traditional Jewish food in Belarus and for 11 years has been managing a kosher kitchen for an elderly community in Newton. Alex, Inna’s son, lives in Cambridge and worked as a cook and baker at Haley House in
2009. He shares Inna’s passion for food and cooking and hopes he can become equally talented. [Haley House Bakery Café will also have its usual menu available for the evening, with vegetarian and vegan options.]

Upcoming in this series:
December 15 - History of the Somali Community in Roxbury

[photo courtesy of Boston Public Library]

Click here to view the Discover Roxbury website

Upcoming Schedule for Art is Life itself

Nov 11  BNN TV Producer’s Group
Nov 18  Office Yoga & Dharma Talk: Tapas, Heating Things Up by Peter Ruggiero
Nov 25  Closed
Dec 2   Fulani & The Jazz Collaborative
Dec 9   Denny Corby the Magnificent Magician
Dec 16  Season's End: Kwanzaa New Year Season of Light Celebration

Click here to follow Haley House Bakery Cafe on Twitter

Click here to follow Haley House Bakery Cafe on Facebook

all the best,
Your friends at the Haley House Bakery Cafe

Haley House Bakery Cafe Hours:
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30a-4p
Thur 7:30a-9p
Sat 9a-3p
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